
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

George has terminal cancer and may 
not reach his seventh birthday.  As 
fighting swept the city of Homs, George 
and his sister Janie, aged five, fled with 
their granny, Nadia Sarah, to the 
nearby pastures of the Valley of the 
Christians. 
They have nothing.  Old and frail, the 
children’s grandmother cannot work 
and so many friends and family have 
either been killed or become seriously 

ill. They could find nobody to help them until they met a team of volunteers using Aid to 
the Church in Need funds to distribute food, medicine, clothes and basic household items.   
Elie Bassam, 28, the team’s coordinator, took us to visit George and his family.  We came 
with urgently needed nappies as George’s condition had declined sharply.  When the 
family learned where the aid had come from the children’s granny hugged me and when 
I saw her face it was full of tears.  “I don’t need anything for myself,” she said, “only for 
George.” 

Liturgical Calendar: 
Monday Feria 
Tuesday Feria 

Wednesday Feria 
Thursday Feria 

Friday St. Mary Magdalene 
Saturday St. Bridget of 

Sweden 
 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Violet Thompson; Stanley Lane; Jean Hext; Edward Canon Burke; Francis Cahusac; 
Annie Mottram; Abbot Bruno Fehrenbacher; Frank Lock; David Williams; Colin Ford; 

Florence Mallins; Sheila Wakley; Harold Witt; John Cotter; Dom Dominic Maier;  
Florence Keen; Norman Devonport; John Mallins; 

May they rest in peace 

The Abbey Parish Newsletter 
 

17th July, 2016 Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time Fr. Francis will say: 
Eucharistic Prayer II 

Readings p.111 

 

Collections 2/3 July  Gift Aided 
Abbey 9 a.m. £87.99 £15.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £224.27 £43.08 

Second £33.39  
Buckfastleigh 5 p.m. Sat £26.00 £37.85 
Ashburton 10:30am £23.00 £23.92 
South Brent 9 a.m. £44.50 £42.00 

   £40.46 
 

Full details of times of Services are posted in the Abbey and the other churches in the parish 
Confessions: Blessed Sacrament Chapel Saturdays 11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and by prior arrangement 

Parish website: www.buckfastparish.org.uk  

“Oremus pro invicem”        
Please pray for those who are sick: 

Geraldine Thompson Mike Ashton 
Alan Hitchcock Val Stanley 

Pat Hedges Phil Nunn 
David Carroll Jean Elton 

 

If you or someone you know would like to be 
included here, please contact Fr. Francis 

 

Buckfast Abbey Parish 
Lottery 

A ticket costs £1 per month for 12 
months, payable by standing order  or 
cheque.  There is a monthly draw and 
50% of the monthly income will be 
given in prize(s). The more monthly 
tickets you buy the more chances you 
have to win.  With their permission, 
winners’ names will be posted in this 
newsletter.  To join, please contact 
Mike Lang or Fr. Francis 
This lottery has been registered with 
Teignbridge District Council 

 First Second 
Collections 9/10 July  Gift Aided  Gift Aided 
Abbey 9 a.m. £51.50 £25.00 £35.40 £0.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £314.96 £15.00 £11.40 £67.00 
Buckfastleigh 5 p.m. Sat £18.00 £17.85 £6.00 £0.00 
Ashburton 10:30am £28.35 £28.92 £27.80 £12.00 
South Brent 9 a.m. £16.97 £28.00 £29.50 £36.00 

   £28.69   £28.75 
 

So thank you especially for your donations, including gift aid of £253.85 
towards the Apostleship of the Sea. 
 

On 3rd June 2016, at the express wish of the Holy Father, the liturgical 
celebration of St. Mary Magdalene on 22nd July was raised to the rank of a 
Feast.  Archbishop Arthur Roche,  Secretary of the Congregation for Divine 
Worship explains: “Saint John Paul II paid great attention not only to the 
importance of women in the mission of Christ and the Church, but also and with 
special emphasis on the particular role of Mary of Magdala as the first witness 
who saw the risen Christ, and as the first messenger who announced the Lord’s 
resurrection to the Apostles…Saint Mary Magdalene is an example of a true 
and authentic evangeliser, that is an evangelist who announces the central 
joyful message of Easter.  …St. Thomas Aquinas calls her “The Apostle of the 
Apostles” because she announces to the apostles what in turn they will 
announce to the whole world. For this reason it is right that the liturgical 
celebration of this woman should have the same rank of Feast as that given to 
the celebration of the Apostles in the General Roman Calendar and that the 
special mission of this woman should be underlined, she who is an example 
and model for all women in the Church.”  

Next Sunday there will be one of our second 
collections for the Parish Syria Appeal. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Priest: Fr. Francis Straw; 
01364 645526; 

parish@buckfast.org.uk 

“He fills your mouth with laughter and your lips with rejoicing” (Job 8:21) 

Slimmers’ lament: “My tummy is my shepherd, I shall not want; it maketh me to munch on 
nachos and dips; it leadeth me to the Krispy Kreme cabinet.  Yeah, though I am dragged 
through the valley of weight watchers, I fear no skimmed milk; for my appetite is with me. 
A table is prepared for me in the presence of my enemies: the bean-poles may look on, 
but my full-fat salad dressings are with me; they anoint me with calories; my cup runneth 
over.  Surely goodness and tastiness shall follow me all the days of my life.  Away with 
the health dictators!  I shall dwell in contentment and joy in the House of Nigella for ever 
and ever!” 

Marriage Matters 
Short reflections on Marriage based on the Sunday Scripture Readings              
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time      Choosing ‘the better part’ is listening 
The Gospel relates the different ways Martha and Mary behaved.  We too can fall into 
such patterns of behaviour. It’s human nature to “worry and fret over so many things”.  
Today’s Scripture calls us to really listen, then, like Mary, we can choose “the better part”. 
Let us recommit today to deepening our level of listening in our marriage. 

News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)   http://www.st-
marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 

We have had our SATs results which are absolutely splendiferous! In each of Reading 
and Maths 100% of the children achieved the national standard and in the Grammar and 
Writing assessment test 89% achieved the standard.  In all three assessments many of 
the children exceeded the national standards. These results are just reward for the hard 
work and dedication of the staff and children to reach their full potential before taking their 
next step on the road in their learning. Those same children also helped to put on an 
Enterprise Fete in the past fortnight where they took £50 and trebled it in one afternoon! 
They will now be buying pizza with the profits and giving the rest to charity. 
Miss Slack also took Burrator children to Totnes to complement their studies on the 
Tudors. It was designed to be a low cost expedition but she hadn’t counted on the social 
conscience of the children who had a long discussion throughout the day about the 
homeless person they saw. As a result, they reached the conclusion that it would be best 
to give him food rather than money and a pasty was duly bought and delivered to the 
gentleman involved. All were content with that until they came across another homeless 
person, with a dog, further up the road, who was also in need of food. A member of staff 
was dispatched on the long walk back to the pasty shop and another pasty was bought 
and delivered to another grateful recipient. St Mary’s children, clearly, do not look the other 
way when someone is in need. 
Elsewhere in school, the children in Venford have been looking at animals and 
camouflage. To round off their topic, they were visited by a ranger from Exmoor Zoo 
(different zoo – none of their lynx are missing) who brought along, amongst other things, 
a pretty smelly meerkat, something which is related to an elephant but looks like a 
hedgehog and a snake. All was going very well with quiet, attentive children until one of 
them tapped the teacher on the arm but was told “Shh! Don’t interrupt the man talking.” 
This was repeated a couple of times until the child’s tapping got so desperate that the 
teacher gave him her full attention at which point the child indicated a wriggling snake 
heading under the cupboards!!! 
Later that day, the teacher was seen sweeping behind the units and finding all sorts of bits 
and bobs. She was, she said, mortified when the snake was captured covered in fluff and 
holding two pencils and a rubber in its mouth because there was so much rubbish under 
the furniture. Well, okay, maybe it wasn’t actually holding two pencils but it did look like 
the wooly mammoth of the snake world. 
We now have three more hectic days, including a final attempt at holding Sports Day, the 
Leavers’ Mass, Film Premiere, lunch together in the Conference Centre and the Leavers’ 
Assembly, before we get to the summer break. It’ll be fine – what could possibly go wrong! 
 

Phone line for prayer: to 
request prayers in confidence 

call 01364 72768 

 
The children at St. Mary’s don’t 
just know about the Good 
Samaritan – they try to be the 
Good Samaritan. 

To all parishioners: 
The Abbot and Community 

of Buckfast Abbey 
invite you to a 

Barbecue and Hog Roast 
Friday 29th August 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

on the meadow by the river 
 
If you intend to accept the 
invitation you must write by 
10th August to Karen Laidler at 
Buckfast Abbey, Buckfastleigh 
TQ11 OEE or email 
klaidler@buckfast.org.uk  

 
 
Thank you to Mary Shepherd 
who contributed the above 
display to the South Brent flower 
festival on behalf of St. 
Dunstan’s.  Thanks also to 
Kevin and Mary for flowers and 
greenery, Eve for the mantilla 
and June for the fan.  All went 
together to form a splendid 
interpretation of Carmen to the 
festival’s theme of ‘musicals’. 

The current head of the Royal 
College of Midwives is also chair of 
Britain’s biggest commercial abortion 
company, BPAS.  She has now 
signed up the Royal College to 
support a law allowing more 
abortions.  SPUC is asking you to 
declare that you wish the RCM to stop 
promoting abortion and for its head, 
Cathy Warwick, to resign.  Please 
write to SPUC, 3 Whiteacre Mews, 
Stannary Street, London SE11 4AB 

Youth Rally   (8 to 17 years) 

Sunday 18th September at St. Rita’s 
Centre, Honiton EX14 1AP. 1 – 6 p.m.  

Admission £4 to include It’s a Knockout, 
tug of war, netball, football competitions, 

bouncy castle, gladiators, bungee run.   
Followed by BBQ and youth Mass 

Further details contact Jackie 01803 328916 or 
Patrick 01837 851438 


